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IMPOSTURE DETECTED,

A N D

THE DEAD VINDICATED.

My Dear FRIEND,

HEN the great Apoſtle of the Gen

tiles was ordained of God a preacher

of the Goſpel, his determination was, to know

nothing, among the people, but Jeſus Chriſt,

and bim crucified. St Peter was actuated by the

fame holy reſolution, when, in the preſence and

hearing of the Jewiſh Sanhedrim , he declared ,

that there is no other name given among men ,

whereby we muſt be ſaved, but the name of Jeſus

Cbrift. And not theſe only, but all the other

Apoſtles and firſt preachers of the Word, could

'affirm , in the language of Gamaliel's pupil, we

preach not ourſelves, but Chrift Fofus the Lord ;

and ourſelves yourſervants, for Jeſus'ſake.

I have often admired the ſweet tautology, if

ſuch it may be called , of the precious name of

Jesus throughout the whole of Paul's epiſtles :

wherein, we ſee, he can ſcarcely write a fingle

line, without mentioning and exalting the LORD's

CHRIST, as the believing finner's ALL in All.

Now2
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Now, can a greater contraſt be poſſibly con

ceived, than the preaching of Mr John WESLEY ,

and that of the Apoſtles of old ? Take that

wretched harangue, which he calls a ferinon ;

and which he read to the people, upon laying

the firſt ſtone of his new DiſſentingMeeting - Houſe,

near the City -Road. Could you ſuppoſe, that

an old man , in his low ſituation in life, ſhould

be ſufficiently vain and infolent, to make him

ſelf the only ſubject of hisown panegyrics ? while,

throughout the whole, though it contains near

fifty pages, the bleſſed name of Jesus is alınc,

totally excluded ! Once, indeed, the Savior of

finners is mentioned as an example for our imi.

tation : and, in page 45, a diſtant reference is

made to CHRIST ; but in a ſtyle fo cool and

vague, that even a Deiſt might have expreſſed

himſelf in ſimilar language.

Not a ſingle line, tending to vindicate, or to

illuſtrate, any one fundamental doctrine of the

Goſpel, appears throughout the whole. All the

divinity we find in it , are, a few bungling

ſcraps of the religion of ncture, viz . love to

Gov and love to man : which an Heathen might

have preached, as well as Mr John ; and, pro

bably, in a much better manner. So that, by

only eraſing about half a dozen lines from the

whole, I might defy the ſhrewdeſt of his readers

to diſcover, whether the lying apoſtle of the

Foundery be a .Jere, a Papiſt, a Pagan, or a

Turk.

And
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And yet this “ prodigy of the age,” this moſt

marvellous Mr John, muſt be allowed to af

ſert juſt what he pleaſes, without any regard to

truth, or fear of falſehood ! His tongue and his

pen may hiſs, either againſt the living, or the

dead, juſt as may happen to ſuit his own con

venience ; and his bare ipſe dixit, not only un

warranted by proof, but in fiat contradiction to

facts, is to confirm the whole fabulous legend !

Had this falſe accuſer written ten times more

abſurdly (were it poſſible) than he has ; I veriły

believe, that, if he could but have kept his-un

generous, his facrilegious hand, from violating

the aſhes of the dead ( I mean, from traducing

and miſrepreſenting the character of dear Mr

WHITEFIELD ), I ſhould not have troubled the

public, with any remarks either on the preacher

or his preachment: but treated his trumpery,

with the SILENCE and CONTEMPT it deſerves.

But to ſee fo great, ſo uſeful, fo amiable, fo

holy, ſo reſpectable a man of God, as the late

ever-memorable Mr WHITEFIELD, ſcratched

out of his grave by the claws of a deſigning

wolf, and held up to the world under a falſe

medium ; is enough to make the very ſtones

cry out, or (which would be a ſtill greater mi

racle than that) redden even Wesley's forehead

with a bluſh .

1. Obſerve the remark, with which the li

beller begins his tale : viz . that he did not in

tend to conſider with what view the Holy Spi

rit dictated the words of the text, but to ac

commodate
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commodate and bend it entirely to his own lit

tle purpoſes. And this he has indeed done,

with a witneſs. But by what authority he thus

preſumes to twiſt and torture the Word of God,

in order that he may preach about himſelf; Town,

I cannot underſtand .

2. He next tells us, that “ it is a great dif

“ pute, whether there has, or has not, been "

what he calls « a wonderful work of God in

« England .” How is he to prove that there

has ? Why, by bringing up Biſhop Gibſon, at

home ; and a German minifter, abroad ; who

both affirm , that there has been no ſuch mighty

Work ofGod wrought in this land. Then ſteps

in the dictatorial Mr John : and, from bis own

authority, afferts the fact ; and lyingly maintains,

that he himſelf was and is the great apoſtle of this

mighty Work Argument enough, for the

gaping dupes, whom he leads ſo implicitly by

the noſe ; though ſuch as will never paſs, for

ſterling proof, with others. If, however, Mr

John had really been the workman, I ſhould be

ſtrongly prone to be of the ſame opinion with

Biſhop Gibſon and the German Divine. But,

notwithſtandin
g he craftily gives you to under

ſtand, that HE was the firſt champion who went

forth into the high -ways and hedges, to call ſin

ners to repentance; yet the fact is notoriouſly

and undeniably otherwiſe : and his ſelf-import

ant inſinuation is neither more nor leſs than a

downright untruth. He ought to have recol

lected , what the world cannot yet have forgot

ten,
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ten , viz. the political fibhe was ſo unfortunate to

tell, ſoon after his theftand mutilatedpublication

of Dr Johnson's Pamphlet; which, with his

uſual boneſty and modeſty, he ſent forth into the

world , as his own production. This dealer in

ſtolen wares ſomewhere fays, he “ once thought

« it as great a fin to preach in a field , as to

“ cut a throat . " Nor would the public have

fuſtained any loſs, if he had continued to think

ſo ſtill. And though it is a circumſtance

hardly worthy of a moment's debate, who was

• the firſt field -preacher, at the commencement

of the preſent great revival of religion ; ' yet,

one would think, that no man, except he were

as unprincipled as a ROOK, and as filly as a JACK

DAW, could firſt pilfer his neighbor's plumage,

and then go proudly forth, diſplaying his bor

rowed tail to the eyes of a laughing world.

3. I will not make it a matter of enquiry,

whether Mr WHITEFIELD, or Mr John, firſt

read that poor piece of Pelagian divinity, Tay

lor's boly living and dying; but ſimply ſtate a fact

or two, which Johnwould much rather I ſhould

ſmother in ſilence.

Dear Mr WHITEFIELD, being convinced of

ſin , and of ſalvation through Chriſt alone ; firſt

went forth, and, in the ſpirit and power of Elias,

preached (not himſelf, but) Jeſus the Lord . For

fome time, the largeſt churches, throughout

London , were open to him ; and thouſands

upon thouſands flocked to hear. This latter

circumſtance giving umbrage to ſome of the

unconverte
d
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unconverted Clergy, the pulpits became gra

dually ſhut againſt that great meſſenger of God .

On which , he acted as the Prophets of old , and

as our Lord Jesus himſelf, and as the Apoſtles,

and as our own Engliſh Biſhops, Reformers,

Martyrs, and Divines, had anciently done before;

by preaching, in the OPEN AIR, to as many as

had ears to hear. The firſt time Mr WHITE

FIELD did this, was in Iſlington Church -yard, on

the Churchwardens' refuſal of the pulpit, which

had been promiſed him. Thus did that excel -

lent man break the ice ! Mr Wesley was the

perſon, for want ofa better, who (when the way

was well paved to his hand ) trod in Mr White

FIELD's footſteps, by venturing, after ſome time

and much heſitation , to preach in the fields and

ſtreets. From this ſhort and incontrovertible

ſtate of the matter, you may eaſily fee, with

how little regard to truth Mr John is pleaſed

to ſet himſelf up, as the mighty beginner of

this work.

4. But how did he proceed ? Having thus

Jallied forth upon his miſſion to preach, he at

once ſtopt ſhort in a ſtrange demurr, to conſider

wbat ſort of doetrine he ſhould inculcate, AC

cording to what he obſerves of himſelf

cerning his avowed “ hatred of Enthuſiaſm ,''

this matter was preſently decided, by the well

known fact of his caſting lots for his Creed. Pe

lagianiſm turned up, as the doctrine he was

doomed to preach. Being thus folidly landed

upon

con

• Page 32
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1

upon a quag ; we find him foundering away,

through thick and thin ; waxing, every year ,

worſe and worſe, in exact conformity to St Paul's

remark concerning evil men and ſeducers. In

order to prove this more fully, it may, perhaps,

be neceſſary; to review ſome particulars, relative

to Mr John and his communication . Here I

muſt be ſhort. A few inſtances will ſuffice .

Once upon a time, we find him fitting in the

Norwich ſtage- coach, wrapt in a moſt profound

meditation . His own Journals furniſh us with

the tale. Though I have not thoſe curious re

gifters immediately at hand, I can recollect,

with ſufficient preciſion, the fubſtance of ſeveral

delectable anecdotes. Muſing in the ſaid Nor

wich coach; the firſt thing that occurred to his

conſideration was , " Whether a perſon might

s not be a ſincere Chriſtian ; and deny the

* phraſe, IMPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS ? ” This he

did not doubt. He then advances farther (as

the wheels roll on), and aſks, “ If a man may

so not be a Chriſtian, and deny the thing ? ” He

directly determines, that a perſon certainly may.

Thus, at two ſtrides, he completely gets rid of

the righteouſneſs of Chriſt.

Now mark how , at two ftrides more, he dex

terouſly lands at DEIŚM itſelf . For he next

aſks the ſame queſtions, firſt concerning the

phraſe, then concerning the doEtrine, of the

ATONEMENT ; and gives themboth alſo up : advil

ing us, in a ſcrap of Latin , cc . to caſt away a mere

# contention about words;" for ſuch , it ſeems,

B are
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are the moſt fundamental do &trines of the Goſpel,

in his eſtimation . The atonement and righteouf

neſs ofChrist he conſiders as mere words : and

all contention for them is, in his idea, no more

than vain jangling about empty terms. Let us

rather, ſays he, “ come into the good old way ,

“ viz . be that feareth God, and worketh righteouf

“ neſs, is accepted of bim :” as if we could either

fear God evangelically, or work righteouſneſs in

ſpirit and in truth, without living Faith in the

Obedience and Blood of his dear . Son ! But

ſuch is the theology of Mr John.

6. Thus proceeds he, in his mighty work !

preaching in public, the reſult of his private

ſtage - coach meditations ! and as it is ill worth our

while, to trace him, in any meaſure, minutely ;

we need go no further than that moſt awful pe

riod of his miniſtry ; when, in the year 1770,

he brought his ſaid ſtage -coach hereſys, openly

on the carpet : and, if there be any meaning in

words, poſitively RECANTED and Renounced the

grand Proteſtant doctrine of juſtification by faith

alone ; and explicitly avowed the * Popiſh berely

of

* The following horrid propofitions, which are here

tranſcribed verbatim from Mr Wesley's Minutes of the

year 1770, fully and inconteſtably demonſtrate the more

than Popiſh Pelagianiſm of the Man." Every believer,

“ till he comes to glory, works for, as well as from , Life.

-We have received it as a maxim, that a man is to do

“ nothing, in order to juſtification. Nothing can be more

“ falſe .-- As to merit itſelf, of which we have been ſo

“ dreadfully afraid : We are rewarded according to our

« works
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of ſalvation by' the MERIT ofworks, as the whole

ſome truth , with which he and his lay -lubbers

are to go forth to poiſon the minds of men, and

debauch the ſimple from the doctrines of the

Bible and of the Church of England.

Having now , for the preſent, arrived at the

ne plus ultra of his divinity, all the friends of

that great and good man Mr WHITEFIELD

(convinced, at length, that this interloper, Mr

JOHN WESLEY, after all poſſible candor and

forbearance ſhewn towards him , had totally re

nounced the Goſpel of Chriſt ) concluded it was

high time entirely to have done with him.

7. The Foundery barometer, ſeems, however,

at laſt, to be at ſome ſort of a ſtand. Having

funk to its loweſt ebb, it can ſink no lower. His

preſent publication (viz. his Sermon at found

ing his new conventicle] ſufficiently proves this :

and his laſt year's Minutes are much of the ſame

ſtamp with thoſe publiſhed ſeven years ago :

for therein he ſpeaks of the doctrines of grace,

with as much venom as ever : being, moreover,

moſt marvellouſly curious in forbidding his

preachers to ſay, My Lady. Among other im

portant

“ works, yea becauſe of our works. How does this differ

“ from fecundum MERITA operum , i.e.] as our works de

“ ferue ? Can you ſplit this hair ? I doubt I cannot.--- All

" that are convinced of fin , undervalue themſelves in every

" reſpect. - Weare, every hour, and every moment, pleaſ

“ ing or diſpleaſing to God, according to our works; ac

“ cording to the whole of our inward tempers and outward

* behaviour. "

B 2
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portant regulations, Chineſe paling is ta be from

henceforth excluded from their meeting -houfes;

though, by the bye, ſome of that heterodox

paling ſtands now in the Foundery : and ( would

you believe it ?) a vaſt number of puts have

taken poſſeſſion of the preaching - houſes ;-and

female ſervants (by charitable courteſy, called

maids ), though perfected in love, and favored

with clean bearts, are nevertheleſs filthy ſlovens

in their perfons, dreſs, and manæuvres. So, at

leaft, Mr John gives the public to underſtand .

And how is the mighty grievance to be redreſs

ed ? Why, ſays this Solomon in a caflock, Nuts

are to be kept out, by not letting them come in .

Moſt judiciouſly and profoundly obſerved !

Gracious Heaven ! What a difference between

that noble charge delivered by the great re

former of the Gentile world , St Paul, to the

Epheſian elders ; and the poor, trite, mean, leme,

paltry diſquiſitions, which are agitated, upon

ſimilar occaſions, by one that is pleaſed to fet

bimſelf up as the “ greateſt miniſter in the world;”

and as the “ grand Apoſtle of the preſent day !"

g . But the ſum and ſubſtance of what he

feeins principally to have in view , is , to cajole

the world into a belief, that he and his followers.

are wonderfully ſtaunch for the Church of Eng

land : ſince both her doctrine and her diſcipline

he pretends exceedingly to revere.

Thoſe perſons that are toad -eaters to Mr

John, ſtand in need of very wide throats : for

fure I am , that what he wiſhes them to ſwallow

9.

is
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is enough tochoak an elephant. Suppofe him ,

however, for amoment, to be a churchman. As

ſạch, what myft his Creed be ? (1.) He muſt

deny free -will, agreeably to ArticleX.-(2. ) He

muft deny ſalvation to be by works ; agreeably

to Articles XI and XII, which affertjuſtification

by faith only : and he muſt believe that no good

works can be done in order to juſtification ; as

ſays Article XIII, notwithſtanding what he ſaid .

to the contrary , againſt theſe truths, in his ABO

MINABLE Minutes of 1770. ( 3.) To be a

churchman he muſt likewife hold , “ they are to

“ be had accurſed , who prefume to fay, that

every man Ihall be ſaved by the law or feet

“ he profeffeth, ſo that he be diligent to frame

“ his life according to that law and the light of

« nature :" Article XVIII. Inſtance, as a proof

of this, his famous meditation in the Norwich

ſtage.- (4 .) All theworld knows, how ſtrenuous

Mr John is for the doctrine of predeſtination and

eleЕtion ; how HONESTLY he ſubſcribed to it, and

how zealouſly he DEFENDS it, agreeably to Arti

cle XVII. As a churchman , he muſt call it a

godly confideration ;" and declare it to be « full

“ of ſweet,pleaſant, and unſpeakable comfort."

( 5. ) Likewiſe, as a Church of England man, he

muſt deny that people may “take upon them

“ the proper office of the miniſtry, unleſs law

“ fully called thereto :” though ſome of his

lay - preachers have had the inſolence to take

upon them to baptize children, and to adminiſter

the Lord's Supper without any ordination what

ever ;
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ever ; contrary to Article XXIII. notwithſtand

ing which, this ſaid Mr John has thought pro

per toſcoff at ſeveral of his betters, who, though

they could not procure epiſcopal ordination

(againſt which they had no ſcruples of conſci

ence ), acted a much wiſer part, than to run

haſtily into the full work of the miniſtry, before

they were ſent.- (6 .) As a churchman, MrJohn,

tobe ſure, could never wiſh to add bimſelf to the

number of Engliſh Biſhops, over and above the

twenty - ſix lawful ones, appointed by authority .

Yet this he ftrove to do ; when a long -bearded

foreigner, who ſtyled himſelf a Greek biſhop,

(but who might, perhaps, with equal truth, have

been termed a wanderingJew), was in England,

impoſing on the credulous, and Reecing the

ſimple of their money. Nothing but ſuch a

conſecration was wanting to renderMrWESLEY's

ſchiſm complete. But the foreigner was wiſer

than the Solomon of the Foundery ; and, pro

bably, from a dread of incurring the diſpleaſure

of the Civil Government, he poſitively refuſed

Mr. John's preſſing entreatys, and reječted all

his overtures. The attempt, however, proves

what a tight churchman, and what an excellent

Engliſhman, the ſaid Mr John muſt be !

(7. ) To add no more, his favorite doctrine of

PerfeЕtion, which he inculcates with ſo much

madneſs of bitter zeal, ſhews to what Church

he really belongs : for as to the Church of Eng

land, ſhe expreſsly diſclaims and reprobates this

wretched and pernicious tenet, in her XVth

Article ,
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Article, and in various parts of her Homilys

and Liturgy.

10. Shall we, next, examine him, in regard

to his conformity to the DISCIPLINE of the

Church ? And if he does not deſerve to be ca

nonized for his regularity, pray who does ? For,

in his profound reſpect, firſt, to the prelacy of

this realm , ' he admitted the abovementioned

long - bearded foreigner, who called himfelf

Biſhop of Arcadia, to ordain many of his lay

men with all the ſuperſtitious rites of the Gre

cian (which isnext to the Popiſh ) church : upon

which occaſions, this ſaid Biſhop mumbled over

fomething, which no body but himſelf could

underſtand. Whether the mumbler was a Bi

Joop or a Pick -pocket, no one, as yet, has been

able to find out.

11. In regard to other parts of his behavior,

behold Mr John ever going about, raiſing dis

ſenting congregations, and building diffenting

meeting -houſes, the kingdom over : patroniz

ing a ſet of preachers, very many of whom ,

being licenced under the Act of Toleration ,

are ſworn diſſenters. In thoſe meeting- houſes,and

among theſe diſenting -teachers, he makes no

ſcruple to adminiſter the Sacraments, from time

to time. In fhort, he means nothing more,

than to make the church a compliment, while he

is doing all he can to enlarge the body of dif

ſenters whereever he goes : änd ſuch diſſentêrs

too, as the laws of the land have not, as yet,

thought fit to tolerate. For it is wellknown,

though
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though I am forry for the defect, that there is

no toleration for the doctrinal denyers of our

national creeds. And, if Mr Wesley be not

one oftheſe doctrinal denyers, there neverwas an

heretic, nor an apoſtate, ſince the world began.

He is ſo groſs a diſſenter, that he and his ſect;

at this preſent day, are permitted, by connivance

only (like the Papiſts ), to keep their meeting

houſes open. And it is a connivance which I.

wiſh them ſtill to enjoy. I ſhould be inexpreſ

ſibly ſorry, to ſee Mr John and his Johnnites

dragooned into Calviniſm : though I have very

little doubt, that a man of his lax honeſty

would, upon ſuch an occaſion , tack about ( as

he hath already frequently done, both as a po

litician and as a divine ), and, for profit's fake,

profeſs himſelf as ſtaunch a Calviniſt as any in

the land.

12. This is the man that can, with the greateſt

bitterneſs of Speech , malign the living; and tra

duce the dead, as difſenters from the Church !

Is his modeſty, or hisjuſtice, herein, to be moſt

admired ?

13. But, perhaps, you may aſk, “ Whether

« ſome of thoſe, who are arraigned by Mr

« WhiteFIELD's quondam underſtrapper; the

« Reverend Mr JOHN, be not, in ſomemea

« ſure, commenced diffenters too !” The truth

is acknowledged honeſtly to the world . But,

Do theſe are by no means the majority. And,

2. they are in no wiſe SUCH difſenters as his

Sanderous pen would inſinuate them to be.

In

€
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In matters of DOCTRINE , they do not in the

leaſt deviate from the Articles, Homilys, and

Liturgy, of the Eſtabliſhed Church. Thus far,

therefore, they may rank with the ſtricteft

churchmen in the world . No diffent from the

doctrinal ſtandards of the Church is allowed,

.or known, among them . So that, herc, what

Mr John meant for others, falls forely and hea

vily on his own pate .

In ſome points of DISCIPLINE, it is true, they

are conſtrained to yary. But even here, by no

means through choice, or through prejudice

againſt the Church : but, merely, through neceſ

ſicy. And ſuppoſing it ſhould further be grant

ed, that, here and there, a good man might be

found among them , who, from principles of

conſcience before God, dares not altogether

conform to the diſcipline of the Church ; how

ever ſuch worthy characters may be traduced by

an invidious Wesley, enough will be found to

honour them for the integrity of their hearts,

and for the holineſs of their moral conduct.

13. What, then, are all diſſenters on princi

ple, becauſe here and there one may be found

amongſt them ? I might as well affirm , that all

Mr John's preachers are a wicked ſet of deceivers,

becauſe he himſelf was lately deteEted, by ſome

religious and reſpectable perſons at Briſtol, in a

moſt wilful, groſs, and ABOMINABLE UNTRUTH *

C

• See the Rev. Mr ÇalBb Evans's Pamphlets concern

ing Mr John Wesley and his multiplied Fallifications

Sold by:Mefirs Dilly, in the Poultry, London ; and by

the Bookfellers at Briſtol, & c . & c .

14. But
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1

14. But mark the venom that now diſtils

from his graceleſs pen ! Behold, with what un

godly craft he claws up the aſhes of the ſacred

dead ! « MrWHITEFIELD ,” ſays he, “ by con

“ verſing with the diflenters, contracted ſtrong

« prejudices again } the Church." . In the name

of all that is good, what could be his reaſon for

palming this barefaced falſhood upon the world ?

Perhaps, with a very little attention, we may

make the diſcovery .

15. Mr WHITEFIELD, though candid and cha

ritable toward the perſons of diſſenters; was ſtill

a zealous churchman , in point both of doctrine,

diſcipline, and worſhip ; as thouſands and my

riads of the moſt reſpectable witneſſes, through

put the three kingdoms, knowand can teſtify.

Thus far, therefore, he was quite the reverſe of

what his ungodly Janderer has been pleaſed tº

alledge againſt him . For that he had “sſtrong

« prejudices,” in favor of “ the Church ,” evi

dently appeared throughout the whole of his

writings, miniſtry, converſation, deportment,

and conduct. This ſtrong attachment to the

Church of England was manifzſted more fully,

if poſſible, in the latter part of his life ; when

he erected Tottenham - Court Chapel, entirely for

the celebration of the Church -Service : and he

has, more than once, been heard to protest fo

lemnly (what, indeed, every body knew and daily

ſaw)that he hadſacrificedbis health, by reading

the Liturgy ; and even created jealouſies, in

2 few of his good old Tabernacle

Pikinisveido
friends,

inore than
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ftrength to his beloved : Tottenham . Now by

friends, by devoting ſo much of his time and

Mr John's playing off this artful"falfhood, he

would Nyly give ' us to underſtand, that this

“ good man " ( for fo he fugars over his old maſter

who firſt ſet him up for a field -preacher) was

hothing better than a doublefaced bypocrite, and

à diffènter in the cloathing of a churchman .

For if he was; in truth , < . Atrongly. prejudiced

AGAINST the Church; ” . it would follow, that

all his feeming love to its was nothing but a

piece of time-ſerving deceit : having been, all

along, a nonconformiſt in his heart.

16. Nor is Mr WHITEFIELD only blackened

by thế venomous quill ofthis gray -headed ene

my to all righteouſneſs. TheCounteſs of Hun

TINGDON, alſo , comes in för ber thare of Nan

der and miſrepreſentation : though her Lady

fhip's ſex , dignity, exemplarineſs, and amazing

uſefulnefs in the Church of God,ought, ſurely,

to have exempted HER at leaſt, from the ſpat

terings of a man , on whom ſhe has conferred fo

many perſonal obligations. But Mr Wesley's

gratitude bears moſt exact proportion to the ſize

and ſplendor of his other virtues.

According to John's miſrepreſentation of this

elect Lady, her ſeeming zeal and diſintereſted

neſs for God and his cauſe, muſt be all affecta

tion and grimace. She erects chapels; , for

the Service of the eſtabliſhed Church, wherever

the goes. She allows no diffenters, nor any

minifter not epiſcopally ordained, to adminiſter

thé
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the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, in anyof

.thoſe chapels. Her prayers to God, her letters

to her friends, her daily converſation , her ſtre

nous and unintermitted endeavors, are openly

and ſolely devoted to the honour, the welfare,

and the extention of the Church of England.

And yet, if WESLEY's word is to be taken , all

her Ladyſhip's care, expence, and exertions, for

more than forty years paſt, are but a ſeries of

abſolute diffimulation ! She has, it ſeems, eſta

bliſhed a College in Wales ; where, ſays Wesley,

fhe patronizes a ſet of young men, who, toge

ther with ſome of her Clergy *, “ diſclaim the

“ Church, nay, ſpeak againſt it, upon ALL OCCA

" SIONS, WITH EXQUISITE BITTERNESS AND

« CONTEMPT. ” Mind the words of this meek

apoſtle of the day ! Might he not, with juſt as

much

Mr John ſhould here have mentioned the names of

the Clergymen alluded to ; and not ſtabbed people in the

dark . But the fact is, that he really does not know any of

the facred order, in Lady HUNTINGDON's connection, who

anſwer the lying character he has given of them And had

his malice been ſo unguarded, as to have made him ſpecify

hames upon the occaſion ; the aſperſed Gentlemen might

have reduced Mr Jown to a woefull ftraight, by ſtanding

up in their own defence, and refuting his calumnys. --- The

wretch thought himſelf more fafe, in attacking the deceaſed

Mr WHITEFIELD, perſonally and by name. But, even

here, the crafty landerer is taken in his own net : for the

many thouſands of Mr WHITE FIELD's ſtill ſurviving

friends can, upon their own abſolute and indubitable

knowledge, contradict the baſe infinuations of his unfeel

ing reviler ; and, little as the reviler is, convi& him (by nd

means for the firſt time) as a Lear of the most gigantic

magnitude.
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much truth , have ſaid , that Lady HuntinG

DON was born with nine thumbs on each hand ;

.and that every one of her Clergy and Students

has ſeven heads upon one neck ?

17. Was the Counteſs to diſmiſs her Stu

dents ; take John Wesley for her chaplain in

chief ; procure epiſcopal ordination for Thomas

Olivers, the * unfighting ſhoemaker ; appoint Mr

John Fletcher the Preſident of her College at

Trevecka ; and open the pulpits of her nume

rous chapels to John Wesley's lay -teachers ;

the ſaid WESLEY would inſtantly pronounce

her Ladyſhip to be the very beſt churchwoman

in England. But all are againſt the Church ,

who teſtify againſt the errors: and ungodlinefs

of Pope John. They are all diffenters, who

diffent from his diſſentions. You cannot love

the Church, unleſs you go to Wesley's Meet,

ing -houſe ; nor be a friend to the eſtabliſhed

Biſhops, Prieſts, and Deacons, unleſs you ad

mire Wesley's ragged legion of preaching bar

bers, coblers, tinkers, ſcavengers, draymen, and

chimney -ſweepers.

18. What is the ſum and ſubſtance of John's

whole preachment ? “ I, I, I, I ; I, and my

“ brotber ; my brother and I, have done all the

« work of God that has been done in theſe

“ realms." For any thing that has been

“ found in the Engliſh annals, fince Chriſtianity

es was first planted in this iſand, I do not remem

66 ber

• Unfighting. The reaſon of this epithet will appear, in

a ſubſequent note .
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is ber to have either ſeen, beard , or read of any

* thing parallel to this mighty work ” that has

been wrought by ( o me and my brother, my bro

" ther and me." AH of it carried on by the

wonderful operations of us twain ! Who, then ,

but “ I and my brother, --my brother and I ? ”

Such is the humble ſtyle, in which the over

- modeſt Mr JohN; by way of avoiding the very

appearance of oftentation, is pleafed to ſpeak of

his high and mighty felf.

19. But let'us now examine this prodigious

work . Certainly , it cannot be a goſpel-work :

for what little he once pretended to know of

that; he has openly and entirely taken leave of

ſeven years ago :' therefore , ro wonder that we

find no goſpel in his fèrmon (as he calls it), from

beginning to end . . The whole of religion, with

him ,reſts in " following the example of CHRIST ; "

or, in “ loving the LORD with all our heart,

« and our neighbor as ourſelves.” If the whole

of religion conſiſts in this, I fear, by Mt John's

conduct, that he has been a ſtranger to true re

ligion all his life-time : and, while he behaves

as he does to the WIFE of his bofom , with whom

I have the honor of a perſonal acquaintance, I

cannot be perſuaded to alter my opinion .

20. But let us come a little more to the point.

Mr John ſays, that “ we are to work .FOR life :"

or, in other words, we are « to do good works,

“ IN ORDER TO find favor with God." . Conſe

quently, this ſtaunch friend to the religion of

Romosy
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Rome, this important noun fubftantive (who ,

has * no need of Christ's righteouſneſs, can

kand excellently alone ; and it is , therefore, a

picy, that any one ſhould ſtand by him ) I ſay,

this important noun ſubſtantive, this ftrutting

I b'itſelf I, expreſsly maintains, as has already

been noticed, that “ We are regarded, ſecundum

“ MERITA operum ,” i . e , according to the MERIT

of our works : or, to uſe his own tranſlation,

$ as our works DEȘERVE.” Now this is Popery,,

without a maſk : and all the romantic Aights of

Mr Fletcher, can never mend the matter. Sin

cerely do I pray, that the unhappy Mr JOHN

WESLEY may not be rewarded as his works de

ſerve : for he may preach about good works, as

long as he pleaſes; but, I am ſure , he is com

mitting

But does Mr Wesley indeed profefs to ſtand in no

NEED of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs ? He does. Nay, he plainly

gives it as his belief, that Abraham's or that David's righ

teouſneſs will do him juſt asmuch good, as the Righteoul,

neſs ofJesus. Theſe are his words ; “ It can never confift

“ with God's unerring wiſdoin , to think that I am inno

“ cent, to judge that I am righteous, becauſe another is fo .

56 He can no more , in this manner, confound me with

" Christ, than with David, or Abraham ." This truly

Socinian, truly Heathen , and truly infernal paſſage, oc

çurrs in a printed Sermon of Mr Wesley's on Juftifica

tion ; which the reader will find in one of the three firſt

volumes of that heretic's ſermons, publiſhed many years

ago. In which of the three volumes it is, I forget ; as I

did not minute it down : but the words themſelves are there ;

and were tranſcribed from the book itſelf. I challenge

Mr Wesley, and all or any of his myrmidons, to deny

The authenticity and exactneſs of the quotation .

}
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1

mitting very bad ones, when he is calumniating

the Living, and falſely accuſing the Dead .

19. What is the dreadful dilemma, into which

his horrible ſyſtem of divinity muſt neceſſarily

lead immortal fouls ? The word of God ex

preſsly aſſures us, that, by the deeds of the law , no

fleſh ſhall bejuſtified in hisfight. Directly oppo

fite is the divinity of Mr John : who, no leſs

poſitively and expreſsly, maintains the merit of

WORKS, in order to juſtification. So that, by his

preaching, St Paul being judge; it is impoflible

that
any

of his deluded followers, who finally

continye ſuch , ſhould find their way to heaven :

nay , ſince as many as are under the law , or ex

pect juftification by their own doings, are under

the curſe (Gal. iii . 10. ) ; the doctrine, which he

preaches, will ſurely lead them to hell . O that

the Lord may open the eyes of the followers of

this blind guide, who is ever ſtriving to per

vert many an honeſt mind from looking to that

SAVIOR, who is alone the way, the truth, and the

life, to every believing ſoul!

20. There was, however, a time, when even

Mr John Wesley ſaw a little ( and it was but a

little ) more clearly, into the Goſpel of Christ.

But he is now departed from the very ſuburbs

of Chriſtianity: The ļmall portion of lightthat

was in him, is become DARKNESS : and, Oh,

how great is that darkneſs ! I quite agree with

many of the dear people who are ſtill hood

winked by him in part, and who can by no

means digeſt all that he is pleaſed to advance,

that

1
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that « Mr John is but a very poor preacher : "

that « moft of his laymen , raw and ignorant

* as they generally are, preach much more to

" the purpoſe, than John himſelf ;" that " he

" is, at all times. ( and in every ſenſe of the

« word), very port : and my brother and I is the

< ſubſtance of moft he has to ſay. " One of his

friends was fo tender, as to apologize for him to

me ; and the apology was, that “ the dear old

« gentleman has loſthis teeth. If ſo, ſhould he

not ceaſe from mumbling and biting with his

gums ?

21. After all, I am happy to own, that, by

the rude ſweep which has been collected in

from the world , ſome realgood has eventually

been done. Mány ſincere fouls are to be found

in the Societys of Mr Jo # n ; even many, very

many , who, in his opinion, « lean too muchto

wards Calviniſm ," and are earneſtly ſeeking

Jesus. Some of theſe have juſtſufficient light,

to fee men · as trees walking. But, for this, no

thanks to their crafty paſtor. Hewiſhes them

to love darkneſs, rather than light; and to

guide them in a track of doctrine and of prac

tice, as evil as his own. For what has already

appeared, the Gospel is a commodity he has

nothing to do with. Whatever occaſional good,

therefore, may ſtill be done, it never can be

done byhim. A few gleaming outlines of that

glorious falvation , which dear Mr WHITEFIELD

firſt went forth preaching throughout this be

nighted land, are ſtill ſubfifting amongſt ſome

D who
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who follow Mr WESLEY. And many an hard

trial has been made, by their unhappy leader,

to quench the ſmall remains of this light, which

has not quite ceaſed to twinkle : and which, I

prayGod, maycontinue to gather ſtrength, and

ſhine forth with increaſing brightneſs, to the

end ; notwithſtanding all the ſpiteful efforts of

Mr John, to ſtifle and extinguiſh it.

22. Let us now offer a few ſtrictures, on

what he obſerves concerning the characteriſtics

of, what he ſtyles, this wonderfull and unpa

• ralleled work of God ."

Firſt, as to its “ extenſiveneſs," and " wiftneſs.

And here we mayrecollect the charactergiven of

a certain ſečt, noted for their outſide fanétity,and

who were zealouſly of Mr John's opinion, in re

gard to going toheaven by a righteouſneſs of their

own. Theſe faid people,we are informed, could

compaſs ſea and land, to make one profelyte: and

therefore might undoubtedly boaſt, as well as he,

of the ſwiftneſs and extenſiveneſs of their work

They might even have expreſſed themſelves in

juſt ſuch language, as we find made uſe of upon

this preſent occaſion : “ When has true religion

" ( I will not ſay, ſince the Reformation, but,

« Tince the time of Conſtantine the Great),made

ſo large a progreſs, in any nation, in ſo ſmall

« a ſpace ? I believe, hardly can either ancient

< ormodern hiſtory, afford a parallel inſtance.”

O the profound humility of the meek and hum

ble Mr John, who has the modeſty thus to tell

the world , that he isthe ableft and themoſt uſe

fullI
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full man that has ever lived ſince Conſtantine the

Great ! It would have better became him, be

cauſe it would have been ſtrictly true, had he

confeſſed himſelf to be the moſt envenomed foe

to the Goſpel of CHRIST, that has floriſhed ſince

the days of Pelagius.

The “ purity" of this work is next to be taken

notice of : and, would time permit, anecdotes

in abundance, of the filthyfreaks of the holy tribe

of Perfectionists, might be alledged in proof

of this . But from ſuch impure purifications,

as have marked the progreſs of Founderian

perfection, the good Lord purify both MrJohn

and his family of perfeet ones !

23. A few days ago, I preached in a town,

where, through the miſconduct of ſome who

had experienced the “purity” of this mighty

work, the very' name of a Pelagian Methodiſt

ſtinks in the noſtrils both of the converted and

of the unconverted world . Would to God, that

none were found to diſgrace their holy calling,

who profeſs to believe that real ſanctification is

fixed upon a firmer baſis than the fickle, will of

man ; and who outwardly maintain that moſt

bleſſed truth, of our being predeſtinated to be

conformed to the image of God's dear Son . But

this I am ſure of, that many followers of Mr

John, as well asMrJohn himſelf, give but very

SLENDER proof of their ſpiritual and moral con

formity to the holy and pure example ofChrist

JESUS.

D 2
24. We
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24. We are alſo told, how free this religion

is from hereſy. This happy circumſtance, no

doubt, is owing to Mr John's egregious and

delectable treatiſe, againſt UNSETTLED NOTIONS

in religion. And what though it ſhould beproved,

that, now and then, when intereſt and conve

nience require, he fifts and veers about, like a

weather - cock ? We all know , that one who has

been preaching up finleſs perfection for almoſt

forty years, muſt be perfeet himſelf; elſe, he

preaches what he experimentally knows nothing

about : and as perfeetpeople can hardly be ſup

poſed to err ; whatever he ſays, whether it be

pro or con , muft undoubtedly (to uſe his own

words) be “ all true, all agreeable to the ora

« cles of God , ” notwithſtanding thoſe weak and

wicked people, commonly called Calviniſts, may

not be able to comprehend it *.

25. Mr John, moreover, afſures us, that the

religion which he has invented, is « rational,

« and free fromſuperſtition and enthuſiaſm .” His

own paltry † JOURNALS will ſufficiently con

vince

For inſtance. We are too ſhort-fighted to diſcern the

harmony of the two following aſſertions, publiſhed, fome

years ago , by the perfectly CONSISTENT Mr John ; whoſe

very
words are theſe : “ Enoch and Elijah are not in hea,

“ ven , but only in paradiſe.Enoch and Elijah entered

" at once into the higheſt degree of glory, without firſt

“ waiting in paradiſe ." Thus differently ſpeaks this able

commentator, in his note on John iii. 13. and in that on

Rev. xix. 20. See Mr John's New Teſtament; Edition

3

of 1755 .

+ I remember once dipping into theſe curious records ;

and, among other anecdotes no leſs inſtructive and enter

taining,
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vince us , that any old woman's tale, if it do

but run upon the marvellous, or tendto puffup

Mr JOHN, by confirming him in his opinion of

himſelf as “the greateſt miniſter in the world ; "

is ſure to gain bis credit, even in preference to

the truths contained in the Goſpel itſelf.

26. That his religion « is the religion of the

« Bible, of the primitive Church, and of the

« Church ofEngland,” evidently appears, by his

impious negleet of the word of God, throughout

the whole of his barangue ; and by his running

counter to the Articles, Homilys, and Liturgy, in

almoſt every tenet he adopts.

27 .
If

any one wants a proof of Mr John's

« freedom from bigotry and bitter zeal ; ” this

they may have, from the malicious accuſations,

which he is ever raiſing, againſt the lives and

doctrines of all Calviniſts, whether Churchmen

or Diffenters, throughout the kingdom .

28. In regard to his “ hatred of perſecution , ”

this too is manifefted , beyond a doubt, by what

he calls his Calm Addreſs to the Inbabitants of

England : at the cloſe ofwhich, ſee him exerting

all his art, to irritate the Civil Powers againſt

all

tertaining, I hit upon an account of a miraculous Boil, that

took poffeffion of the tail of Mr John. On this occaſion ,

he tells the world , that, when he firſt perceived the ſaid

boil on his poſteriors, it was about as big as a pea ; but, after

wards, became as big as a pigeon's egg : notwithſtanding

which, this moſt marvellous boil gave him no pain. Now ,

who can deny, that this ſuperlative man is, from top to

bottom , the moſt wonderful perſon that has ever lived

the ſince Conſtantine the Great ? "

1
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all the people of God, whether conformiſts or

nonconformiſts; and that upon the falſeſt and

moſt rancorous pretences, which ever actuated

the proſtituted pen of a venal profligate. For,

firſt, obſerve, with what malice and injuſtice he

treats the Diffenters ; though their loyalty, to

the conſtitution, and to the preſent family upon

the throne, has been ſo amply known and read

of all men ! He tells the world, that “ they re

a vile and lightly eſteem the facred perſon of the

« King :" that they are " opening their lips againſt

r him, and they have neither religion nor gra

« titude that can reſtrain them . ” So that, with

him, DEVILS and DISSENTERS are terms fynony

mous : and, if ſo, what a devil muft he himſelf

be, who is, demonſtrably, the moſt thorough

paced and virulent Diffenter in the King's do

minions !

29. See, next, what this wicked Nanderer ſays

againſt others, vulgarly called Methodiſts ; who

are ſo unhappy as to hold the dreadful hereſys

contained in the 9th, Toth, 11th, 12th, 13th,

15th, and 17th Articles of the Church of Eng

land : viz. that with thoſe “ he would nomore

« continue in fellowſhip, than with whore

“ mongers, fabbath -breakers, thieves, drunkards,

” or common-/wearers : ” ſince, he gives us to

underſtand, that “there are not a few of theſe,

« who hate the King, only worſe than they do

“ an Arminian ; ” and that, “ by railing attheir

“ governors, they are ſtirring up their fellow

« ſubjects againſt them : for they ſpeak all man,

nema
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a ner of evil of them, in private, if not in public

it too : ” and, to complete the whole, “ by the

« bitterneſs of their spirit; the acrimony of their

« language, and the infiammatory libels they ſpread

so abroad, the point they want to carry is, to

« unbinge the preſent government, andſet up ano

" ther in its ſtead. ”-Such is the character he

gives of thoſe horrid monſters, the Calviniſtic

Methodiſts : a character,which he knows to be,

in every feature, the total reverſe of truth . And,

having thus dreſſed us up in falſe colors, he

next tells us, with a mighty conſequential air, as

tho' he were profoụndly verſed in all the ſecrets

of government, “ UNDOUBTEDLY, when

thingsofgreater moment are ſettled , they (viz.

“ the Civil Rulers] will find time for you * .”

The wretch ,UNDOUBTEDLY, here ſpeaks as

he wiſhes. But ourGovernors, both in Church

and State, are too candid, too juſt, and too wiſe,

to liſten to the petulant ravings of this diſap

pointed ORLANDO Furioso : whoſe fole merit

is that of ſeeking to enkindle the flame of ec

cleſiaſtical and civil diſcord , and whoſe fole

perfe&tion conſiſts in his perfect. hatred of all :

goodneſs and good men .

30. Wherefore are the King and his Miniſters

invited, by this apoftatemiſcreant, “ to fallupon "

ſo very large a body of reſpectable and faithful

ſubjects,

* Thoſe perſons, who are deſirous to ſee, how far it is

the province of the Civil Magiſtrate to force peoples' con

ſciences, ſo long as they continue in proper fubje&tion to

the ſtate ; are deſired to read Locke on Toleration .
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ſubjects, and to deprive them of « the liberties

" they enjoy ? "* Verily, becauſe ſomeare humbly

and peaceably of the fameopinion, which the

miſcreant himſelf maintained and avowed about

two years ago : and are afraid , left the reſult of

preſent appearances ſhould, in any degree, prove

detrimental to the ſtate, or conduce to make the

crown of our loved and revered Sovereign fie

uneafy upon his brow .

31. It is curious, to obſerve the manifold in

conſiſtencies of the double -minded Mr. JOHN.

According to him, Calviniſts, and all Diffenters,

are Rebels : and rebels deſerve to be hanged

drawn, and quartered. Now would any one

think , that this identical John WESLEY , but a

very little time fince, had been joinings with

band, pen , and heart (if his heart has any thing

to do with whathe either writesor ſays.), toaid ,

abet, encourage, and promote this ſelf-fame Ame

rican rebellion ! for, in the year 1770, he began

Jawing the ſeeds of ſedition in his « Free Thoughts,

“ on the ſtate of public affairs;" in which he

openly declared, that he « doubted, whether

any man could defend the meaſures taken in

regard to the Americans, either on the foot

« of LAW, EQUITY, or PRUDENCE. ” And tho',

one would imagine, none but a.Jeſuit could here

bring himſelf off, by the word made uſe of, yiz.

that he « doubted ” whether theſe meaſures were

defenſible ; yet, ſoon after, all his doubts entirely

vaniſhed , and this LOYAL politician openly de

FENDED theAmerican revolt : for, when down at

Briſtol,
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Briſtol, no longer ago than the laſt General

Election , and many times ſince, he expreſſed

himſelf very warmly, in different companies, and

upon different occaſions, in FAVOR of the Ame

ricans : affirming (whether rightly or wrongly,

I do not here enquire), that they were “ an op

« PRESSED and INJURED people ; ” and that, “ if

" they ſubmitted to taxation by our Parliament,

they muſt be either FOOLS or KNAVES.”

Adding, that “ they would then be enſlaved , and

" that, if they were once enſlaved, Ireland would ,

« follow next , and England after:” and that “ he

« .wiſhed well to the preſent patriotic Member

« for Briſtol ( viz: Mr Burke ), becauſe he was

a friend to the Americans.” Nay (like a fe- .

cond * Parfon Horn ) after having done all the

private

• In point of intelle &tual abilitys, on one hand ; and of

fteadineſs, and integrity, on the other ; Mr John Wesley

is immenſely inferior to Mr John HORN : nor can the

latter, without the moſt palpable injuſtice, be repreſented

as ſtanding, in thoſe reſpects, on a level with the ſuperficial,

unſtable; temporizing weather -cock ' of the Foundery. I only

mean to obſerve, that there was a time, and very lately too,

when Mr Wesley's political creed, ſo far at leaſt ascon :

cerns the Americans, co -incided with the creed, of Mr

HORN ; that J. W. approved (unleſs he was a monſtrous hye:

pocrite ) of thoſe revolters, vindicated their refiftance of the

mother country, and preſumed to cenfure the conduct of the

KING's Miniſters, as zealoufly, as openly, and as unceremonioufly,

as Mr J.H.

Mr Wesley, it ſeems, is now in the feventy fourth year

of his age. Quæry : Will he affirm , that not quite two

years’ attachment to the cauſe of Adminiſtration , is ſuffi,

cicnt tomake a political atonement for the multipliedfeditions
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private miſchief in his power, Father JOHN

brings his politics into the pulpit ; and, when

addreſling thoſe of his Society at Briſtol who

had a right to vote for Members of Parliament,

told the ſaid voters, with no fmall degree of vebe

mence, in words to this effect, that " NOW was

" the time to EXERT themſelves, if they wiſhed to

a continue a free people:” and ſtrenuouſly recom

mended to them the choice of ſuch repreſenta

tives, as were “ Friends to the Americans. ” More

over, that the poiſon of ſedition might ſpread

far andwide, he recommended a rebellious pampb

let, written in favor of the Americans, not only

to the perufal of ſeveral private perſons, but alſo

to the Printer of a Briſtol newspaper : whom

MrJohn drew into the ſame rebellious practices

with himſelf, by * perſuading him to publiſh

Extracts from the above feditious book in the

periodic prints. Now , if loyal Calvinifts, and

if peaceable Diſſenters, “ deſerve to be banged ; ”

what

of a very long life ? -- If hedo affirm this, it will follow that,

true conſtitutional Whiggiſm , in his idea, muſt be a very

innocent thing, and by no means meritorious of hanging,

drawing , and quartering.- If, on the contrary, he main

tain , that every Whigg (i.e. every real lover of King

GEORGE , of the Royal Family, of the eſtabliſhed Church ,

and of the Engliſh conſtitution ) deſerves to ſuffer death as

a Rebel ; it will follow , that John Wesley, who, for ſo

great a number of years, profeſſed himſelf a flamingWhigg,

deſerves to be rewarded with a neckcloth of hemp.

* See the whole of theſe tranſa &tions brought to light,

and proved, by the Reverend Mr Caleb Evans, in ſeve

ral Pamphlets lately publiſhed, and which are to be had

of Meſſrs Dilly, in the Poultry, London,
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a *

whatpuniſhinent, I pray, is merited by rebellious

Arminians ? I leave all mankind to judge, whe

ther Mr JOHN WESLEY be not entitled to

Tyburn tippet, as richly, at leaſt, as any of

his neighbours.

32. But it may be ſaid , that « his eyes have

“ ſince been opened, and that he now owns his

și miſtake. Dr Samuel Johnſon was the oculiſt ;

“ and Mr John, after full ſeventy -two years'

$ blindneſs, begins to ſee clearly .” I ſhould

preſume, that his eyes were not quite ſhut,

when, ſome 'conſiderable time before his politi

cal change, he read with ſo much rapture a book

on the oppoſite ſide of the queſtion : which very

book he lent to his brother CHARLES, that it

“ might open his eyes alſo.” Probably, having

read ſo much , he ſees double, both pro and con at

the ſame time, like a man balf drunk. Though

many people ſtill inſiſt upon it, that his eyes are

yet exceedingly dim, or his memory remarkably

bad : for the book above referred to, written in

favor of the Americans, he poſitively and re

peatedly declared , he “ never once ſaw with bis

“ eyes . ” But the contrary being PROVED, point

blank, againſt him ; the good man , being never

at a loſs for an excuſe; endeavoured to bring

himſelf off, by ſaying, that he had FORGOT

Poor ſuperannuated politician ! How can his

people let him run about the country, expoſing

himſelf wherever he goes ? Why, for their own

fakes, do they not keep the batter -brained old

gentleman
E2

An evnebanen Riboniere
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gentleman locked up in a garret ? for he reads a

book himſelf ; recommends it, again and again,

to a variety of other people ; and even cauſes it

to be epitomized and inſerted in a ſeries of public

newspapers : and yet “ FORGETs” that he ever

“ ſaw it with his eyes.”

33. Now, I ſhould never have thought of

diffecting this living lump of inconſiſtencies,

by thus reminding him of paſt miſcarriages ;

if a remembrance of his own flagrant tranſgref

ſions had but taught him the leaſt degree of

modeſty, and of tenderneſs towards others : or

if he had but kept upon the ſimple diſpute be

tween us and the Americans. But when he

dares to lug in religion upon the occaſion , and

even attempts to ſet the kingdom in a fame,

by ſeeking to make our Civil Governors com

mence perfecutors; it, ſurely, becomes a matcer

of neceſſity to EXPOSE him : that the world may

ſee withhow little truth he puffs himſelf off as

" a bater of perſecution ,” and a preacher not only

of “ univerſal,” but of “ perfeet love. "

34. It may now, my dear friend, be time to

break off : ſince, to follow him through all his

different abſurdities, falſehoods, and inconſiſten

čies, would be endleſs. I have by me, at this

very time, a Tract, with his own hand writing

in it, containing a moſt curious debate, “ whe

" ther PERFECT people may MARRY ?” Mr

John thinks, they may : and I will go further ;

by giving it as my opinion, that “ perfeet peo

ple,” if any ſuch there were, would be under

peculiar
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peculiar obligations to enter into the connubial

ftate : foraſmuch as “ perfe &t people ," muſt ne

ceſſarily beget perfect children ; it being ſimply

impoſſible, that any thing ſinfull can comeout

of finleſs loins : and then, you know , many of

the next generation (though I believe it would

be but a very ſender one) would ftill be perfect:

and thoſe perfect ones would go on propagating

Perfection , till, by degrees, the perfe &t race

might overſpread the land, to the utter extinc

tion of finners ; juſt as the Norway rats, ſince

their importation here, have ſo increaſed and

multiplied, that there is hardly an old Engliflo

rat to be ſeen . It is agreed by all, that the

world wants more than a little mending : and

no way fo certain ' to improve the breed, as by

the perfe£t brothers and ſiſters coupling together

for the good of ſociety. A ſpecies this, of

“ perfe&t love,” to which , I preſume, few of the

perfect ones would have any great objection .

35. There are other anecdotes, of Mr John's

ridiculouſneſs, enough to fill a folio volume.

But fufficient has been obſerved, for any diſpaf

ſionate perſon to judge, how far the ſaid John

has a right to trumpet himſelf forth , as the

greateſt man that has ever lived , ſince Conſtantine

the Great.

36. In all probability, a commiſfion will be

given to the redoubtable * THOMAŚ OLIVERS,

the unfighting SHOEMAKER, to leather me for

thus

* This unfighting hero, this Knight of the Leather Apron ,

is one of the principal champions of Mr John's church

71

1

militant
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thusprefuming to develop the perfe&tions of his

maſter. Had I ever ſo much leiſure for con

troverſy, I ſhould totally diſregard any attack

from ſo low and truly contemptible a quarter.

Beſides, let who will write againſt Mr John, all

his prieſt -ridden diſciples are ſure to have a

command, “ by no means to read : " though what

ever is written by Mr John, or his advocates,

is to be hawked about from town to town, and

all

militant: juſt as Venner ( the ranting Cooper, who was

executed for murder and treaſon in the reign of Charles II . )

(was the right-hand man of JOHN GOODWIN, the Armi

nian republican.

} But (alas, and well-a -day !) poor Thomas Olivers, not

withſtanding his boaſted proweſs, was ſorely worſted in a

late rencounter, which (oh grief of griefs ! ) he was forced to

' fuſtain concerning a young woman that boards with him. Mr

BN, who does not live above one hundred doors from

the ſaid Olivers, laid the Arminian Shoemaker (prawling

in the kennel, having firſt knocked off his hat and wig,

as a chaſtiſement for ſome very inſulting and opprobrious

language, with which the ſaid Shoemaker had antecedently

bewaxed the aforementioned Mr B-N. What could poor

Cobby do ? He aroſe, as well as he could ; ſhook off as

¡much of the adhering mud, as time would permit ; ga.

thered up his hat and wig ; ran into his own houſe ; bar

ricadoed the door, left Mr B - N ſhould follow him in ;

and, having thus fecured the avenues, went into his gąr

den (which is ſevered from Mr B - n's, by a good ſtrong

swall) ;, where, in full ſecurity, he moſt heroïcally fcolded his

victorious antagoniſt, in ſuch terms as might be expected

from an enraged cobler. He would have had a ſecond

beating, for this new miſdemeanor, if Mr B-n could have

got at him : but Cobby's ſituation was ſecure ; and he raved

and called names in perfect ſafety. This anecdote is authen

tic . Let Cobby deny it, if he can .

+
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all are commanded to a read our books, and

" Mr Fletcher's

36. I ſincerely pray, that God would deeply

convince this unhappy man of the wickedneſs

of his heart, and convert him to the faith ' and

practice of a Chriſtian . If I know any thing of

myſelf, I owe him no perſonal ill -will whatever.

For a long time, I was fo prejudiced in his fa

vor, that I could not bear to hear any thing

againſt him. His own repeated inconſiſtencies

and enormities have, at length, compelled me, as:

well as many others, to alter my mind : and, didt

I but ſee him in the leaſt open to conviction, I

ſhould have been glad to have addreſſed him in

the fofteſt and moſt tender ſtyle. Thoſe wea

pons, however, he turns to ridicule: and it

really grieves me, that the only method, which

now remains to open the eyes of thoſe who are

blinded by his outſide ſanctity and zeal, is to

expoſe the man , whoſe mameleſs conduet 'declates

him incorrigible wherever he goes.

37. I own my miſtake, in having formerly

been prone to blame others, who have treated

him with ſeverity : and am really ſorry to find

myſelf obliged, at length, to do the ſame. My

only deſire is, that the eyes of ſome good peo

ple, who are ſtill duped and hoodwinked by his

artifices, may be opened to diſcern what he is :

even thoſe well-meaning, but deluded perſons,

among whom he goes up and down, preaching

ſcarce

• See the Minutes of Mr WESLEY's laſt year's Confer.

ence .
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ſcarce any thing but himſelf, and railing with

the greateſt bitterneſs ofſpeech againſt the doc

trines of grace , and againſt all thoſe that main

tain them , however holy and exemplary in their

religious and moral walk .

May all who profeſs to know the truths of

the Goſpel, prove the integrity of their hearts

by the uprightnefs of their lives ! and thus

convince the world , of the falſehood of this

crafty man ; whoſe religion conſiſts in traduc

ing others, and in magnifying his wretched ſelf.

I remain ,

My Dear FRIEND,

Yours fincerely,for Christ's ſake,

Wotton Underedge

May 15, 1777.

ROWLAND HILL .

)

E RR A T U M.

Page 23. line 2. for has, read having.

POST
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In order to avoid miſtak
es,the candid Reader

will remem
ber

,

1. That, by the perſons, termed “ gaping

** dupes ,” in

*followers at large; but thoſe only, who implicitly

ſwallow every thing that he advances, how falſe

and inconſiſtent foever it may be. That there,

and thefe alone, are the perſons deſigned, ap

pears, as well from the connection of the pal

fage where that phraſe ſtands, as from what I

deliver in pages 24 and 25, where I gladly and

juftly acknowledge, that ' “ many dear people"!

among them are " bood -winked only in part : " and

that “ many fincerefouls, who earneſtly ſeek Jesus,

" are to be found in the ſocieties ofMrJohn . "

2. By the word, 66 lay-lubbers," in p. 11. I

doby no means intend 'the whole number of

his lay -preachers : many of whom are much

better men , and much better preachers, than

Mr John himſelf. The above -mentioned term

is deſigned for thoſe only of his teaching affift

ants , who, in rank, education , politeneſs , abi

litys, and integrity, are fit to herd with the

REVEREND Thomas Olivers, Author, Preacher,

Cobler, and Eſquire. This remark may alſo

ferve as a clue to my meaning in p . 21 ; where

I ſpeak of Mr W.'s “ ragged legion of barbers, & c."

Not as if I deſigned to infinuate, that all, with

out exception, who preach for J. W. are in

cluded within the liſt of the faid “ ragged le

“ gion :" but that ſomeamong them are literally

reducible to this denomination,

I
3 .

was
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3. I was once a lay-preacher myſelf: and I

both love and revere very many moſt valuable ,

uſefull, and reſpectable ſervants of God, who,

though abundantly qualified by grace and gifts

for epiſcopal ordination , are conſtrained to call

finners to repentance, without having received

the fanction of that regular miſſion ." To theſe,

who preach and adorn the Goſpel, and are emi

nently and extenſively owned of God, I moſt

gladly and affectionately give the right hand of

fellowſhip: praying, that brotherly love may ever

continue, and that the LORD would go on to

proſper his work in their hands .

4. The word “ wretch," which I have once

or twice applyed to Mr W. fignifys neither

more nor leſs, than an unhappyperfon.

5. The word “
myrmidons, ” anciently, de

noted ſome ſoldiers, who attended Achilles to

the fiege of Troy ; and who were remarkable

for the roughneſs. and uncouthneſs of their man

ners .

The word “ miſcreant ” only ſignifys, one whoſe

belief is wrong.

6. Grace be with all, who love our Lord

Jesus Christ in ſincerity. IUTISE

Aug. 19, 1777.
6 OC 81 c

Speedily will be Publiſhed,

A full ReFUTATION. of Mr John Weſley's pre

tended “ Answer ” to the Pamphlet, entitled ,

IMPOSTURE DETECTED.

By ROWLAND HILL, A.M.
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